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Decisinn re: Pan American Van Lines, Inc.; Dean Van Lines, Inc.;
by Robert F. Keller, Deputy Camptzcller General.

Issue Area: Personnel fanagemert ard Compensation (300).
Contact: office of the General Counsel: Special Studies and

Analysis.
Budget Function: National Defense: Department of DefeusG -

Military (except procurement 6 contracts) (051).
Organlzaticn Concerned: Department of the Army.
Authority: Cromwell v. County of Sac, 54 U.S. 351, 2.

Commissioner v. Sunnen, 333 U.S. 591, 597 (1948). Sea-Land
Services, Inc. v. Gaudet, 414 U.S. 573, 57e-9. Great
Northern Fy. Co. v. United States, 312 P.2d 906 (Ct. Cl.
1963). Global Van Lines, Inc. a. United States, 456 F.2d 717
(Ct. Cl. 1972).

The claimant requested reconsideration of the decision
not to pay claims for transportation charges on 12 Governient
Aills of Lading (GBLs) covering shipments of household goods.
Shipment under a GBL is a single cause of acticm, and when a
court judgment pertains to a particular GBL, GAO is precluded
from considering a subsequent claim on the samN GBL. (Author/SC)
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I.

t ~~~~DIGE-ST: 1. Shipment under a Government Bill of Lading
(GEL) Is a single cause of acticn, and when a
court judgment pertains to a prrtIcular GBL,
the Gexmral Account~ng of fice (GAO) is precluded
from considering a subsequent claim on the same
GEL under tiie d~octrine of res judicata.

2. W hen GAO makes no representt.Lions that it
will consider a claim simultaneously submitted
to it and a court of competent jurisdiction
after the~cour: lhns adjudicated the claim, GAO
is not estoppeo fran. applying the doctrine of
rae judicara to the claim.-

By letter of September 16, 1970, Dean Van Lines, Inc., the former
name of claimant, Pan Amerrican Van Lites * Inc,, claimed payment from th2
Finaince Center, Transportation Division, U.S. Army, for transportation
charges on 12 Government Bills of Lading (CULs) covering shipments of
household goods. That claim was referred to t~he General Accounting
Office for direct settlement.. By letter of October 14, 1971, our Office
informed Dean that since ali"Ithe GBLs had been inclbaed in suits filed
in the Court of Claims, we wo~uld take no further action regarding the
claim but leave any amounts due Dean to be finally determined by the
Court.

* ~~~Judgment was rendered by the Court of Claims in the suits that
dcontained the GBLs upon which Dean claimed. by letter of December 31,
1975, Pan American again submi~tted to our Office the original clai'.
but added another GEL that was ineludzd in one of the suits covering
the original 12 GELs. We declined to pay the claim on the basis of
the doctrine of rea judicata by letter of July 6, i976. On April 28,
1977, claimant requests reconsideration, stating that the doctrine of
res judicata was% inapplicable to this situation.

The doctrine of rca judicata

***provides that when a court of competent juris-
diction has entered a final judgment rn the meritn3 of
a cause of action, the parties to the suit and their
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privies are thereafter bound 'not only as to every
matter which was offered and received to sustain or
defeat the claim or demand, but as to any other
admissible matter which might have been offered for
that purpose.' Cromwell v. County of Sac, 94 U. S.
351, ?-<. The judgment puts an end to the cause of
action, which cannot again be brought into litigation
between the parties upon any ground whatever, absent
fraud or some other factor invalidating the judgment.
See Von Moschzisker, 'Rce Juidicata', 38 Yale L.J. 299;
Restatement of the Law of Judgments, sections 47, 4b.
Commissioner v. Sunnen, 333 U.S. 591, 597 (1948)."
Sea-Land Services. Inc. v. Gaudet, 414 U.S. 573.
578-579 (1974).

Parties arc bound by a previous judgment on matters that may have
been offered to sustain or defeat the cause of action involved in the
judgment only if the claim presently being asserted is based on the
fame cause of action involved in the previous judgment. If the causes
of action involved in the previous judgment and present claim are
different, res judicata only applies to those issues actually adjudicated
ir. the previous litigation. Pan American argues that the cause of
action involved in the original claim and reasserted now ia different
from the cause of action involved in the Court of Clainm' judgments
e/en though the same GBL shipments are. involved in both the claim and
Court of Claims' judgments. Pan American argues further that the
specific issue involv i in its claim never was actually adjudicated in
the previous litigation.

Container Transport International, Inc. v. United States, 468 F. 2d
926 (Ct. Cl., 1972), shows Lhat the Court of Claims now regards a ship-
ment under a GBL as a single cause of action, regardless of how miny
different kinds of transportation charges may be involved-in the shipment.
Therefore, since the GBLs (causes of action) are the same in the prior
suits and current claim, Pan American's claim should be denied on the
basis of res judicata if it is appropriate to apply Container Transport.

Before Container Transport was decided, the Court of Claims
believed that a shipment under a CBL could contain more than one cause
of acaion. See Great Northern Rv. Co. v. United States, 312 P. 2d 906
(Ct. Cl. 1963). But Container Transport held that the rule in Great
Northern would not be applied to any case filed After November 10, 1972.
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Although the suits in the Court of Clsims contait-ng the GBL shipments
that are the subject of Pan American's claim were filed before
November 10, 1972, we do not believe that that fact precludes eltner
the Court of Claims or this Office from. applying the "single cause of
action'" rule announced in Container Transport.

The two judgments in the suits in the Court of Claims containing
the GBL shipments that are the subject of Pan American's claim were
consent judgments which never directly involved the court in adjudicating
any issues. These two consent judgmentr, similar to hundreds of others,
were based on a liability finding in two related test suits, Global
Van Lines. Inc., v. United States, 456 F. V 787 (Ct. Cl. 1972) and
Trans Ocean Van Service v. United States, 426 F. 2d 329 (Ct. Cl. 1970),
470 I'. 2d 604 (Ct. Cl. 1973). However, further damage proceedings
involving a detailed review of thousands ef representative C43, shipments
from hundreds of similar suits in the Court of Claims involving household
goods had to occur before the crsent judgments could be rendered. These
further damage proceedings begaa in 1974 and culminated in the fell of
1975 with the parties to the huindreds of suits stipulating to a formula
approved byithe court that assigned a standard monetary value to all
GOLs 'hat were involved in each sui.. It simply was not possible to
address each GBL fur each of the hundreds of household goods suits that
were filed (frequently, there ware over 10,000 GBLe involved).
Ccasequently, the representative sampling technique, which ';necifically
determined all the money due for each representative GBL rttKzrdless of
how many different kinds of transportation charges or related issues
were involved, was intended by the parties and the court to settle all
the issues that were involved Li all the GBLs in all the household goad;
suits on the basis of the projecrion made from the representative GELs.
li'n American was awarded $20 per bill of lading in the consent judgments
for each bill of lading which it now claims under. To allow Pan American
now to reopen the $20 amount would reimburse Pan American twice for the
same claims and negate the process by which thousands of representative
GBLs were meticulously audited (some of which did involve the situation
where a carrier received no payment for services rendered) and used as
the basis to determine the amount due for all GBLs in suit.

It is crucial to note that these damage proceedings were undertaken
well after 'the Contiiiner Transport decision with the object of resolving
all the transportation issues involved. Therefore, we do not believe
that the rule in Great Northern has any application to this case where
Pan American is unable to say that it relied on being able to litigate
separately different aspects of the transportation charges due under a
GEL shipment. It is appropriate to apply here the "single cause of
action" rule announced in Container Transport.

Even though Pan American agrees in its request for reconsideration
that the cause of action in the GBLs in the suits in the Court of Claims
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was "the total amount payable on each bill of lading", it tries to
avoid the "single cause of action" rule and resulting application of
res judicata by characterizing its claim, involving the same GBLs, as
"the erroneous payment of the original amount d5: "' or "wrongful
payment" or "improper payment" or "wrongful paymants made by a
government disbursing office'. Pan American confuses a defense or
counterclaim belonging to the ( vernment with its underlying cause of
action - "the total amount paya..;e on each bill of ladir.g". It does
not change Pan American's ca'se of action even if at some point the
Government raises the defense or counterclaim that someone else
already has been properly paid for the service for which Pan American
is claiming payment. The "single cause of action" rule announced in
Container Transport is applicable, and Pan American's claim is barred
from our consideration by the doctrine of rea judicata.

Pan American al:;o asserts that our Office is estopped from applying
res judicata because we made representations to it in the letter of
October 14, 1971, which it construed to mean that our Office would
consider Lh2 claim once the suits in the Court of Claims were concluded.
This assertion is wholly without merit. There is nothing in the letter
of October 14 that could be construed to mean that our Office would
consider the claim after the Court of Claims had adjudicated it. Wie
quote the last paragraph of the October 14 letter In full:

"Since these claims are tow within the jurisdiction
of the United States Court of Claims for adjudication in
the cited cases, no further action will be taken regarding
them here, consistent with our policy in such cases. Any
amounts due Dean Van Lines will be finally determined by
the court."

Deputy Compt
of the United States
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